Thank you for your unwavering support of INFOhio.

With the investment in funds from the General Assembly during the current biennium, INFOhio has provided Ohio families and educators with invaluable resources that support several key state initiatives. These resources help educators and parents teach fundamental reading skills and foster a love of reading in children across the state. Your commitment to funding digital resources has opened doors for students to explore Ohio's in-demand careers in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)—helping prepare today's students for tomorrow's jobs. Additionally, these resources help students master skills for using digital tools responsibly.

INFOhio ensures that all Ohio PreK-12 students have safe access to high-quality learning resources with guardrails. Your ongoing support is crucial in empowering Ohio’s children with the tools and knowledge they need to succeed in their education and future careers. Thank you for your dedication to the educational advancement of Ohio’s students. Your support makes a significant difference in shaping a brighter future for our children.

From the Field

@MonroeElem2 and @PCElementary 4th graders loved using @infohio to research heat and how it transfers. @JALibrary #AWasThinkBiGSpace #ElevateAlder

- Emily Byers, STEM Facilitator, Jonathan Alder Local Schools
Amanda Sears, technology innovation specialist at Amherst Exempted Village Schools, introduces information fluency to her 6th grade students by exploring World Book Student provided by INFOhio. As a reliable and trustworthy resource, students can confidently translate any article into over 20 languages.

Kimberly Carlson, innovation specialist at Lakota Local Schools, shares her biggest win as an ICoach. A special education teacher shared that she now uses INFOhio with her students frequently after attending one of Ms. Carlson’s professional development sessions. The teacher uses INFOhio to build background knowledge for her students to scaffold the learning and make lessons more engaging. She likes that INFOhio is accessible to students at any cognitive level.

Hands-on displays with book covers and QR codes, coupled with available iPads, enabled families to dive together into exploring INFOhio’s eBook resources like BookFlix, Capstone Interactive eBooks, and World Book eBooks. Kim Murray, INFOhio coordinator from NBEC/NWOCA created awareness of INFOhio’s offerings and encouraged families to develop critical reading and digital skills through continued interactive experiences — even at home!
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Amanda Sears, technology innovation specialist at Amherst Exempted Village Schools, introduces information fluency to her 6th grade students by exploring World Book Student provided by INFOhio. As a reliable and trustworthy resource, students can confidently translate any article into over 20 languages.